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4HOW TWO BEAUTIFUL WOMEN ESCAPED 
SPRING CATARRH BY USE OF PE-RU-NA.BALFOUR HAD THOUSANDS OFLAURIER SERVES 

NOTICE ON YANKEES 
ABOUT FAR NORTH

!

; NEW SETTLERS ■v

Nothing Robs One of Strength Like Spring
Catarrh—Spring Fever is Spring Catarrh.Four Steamers Land 3,400 

at Quebec for the North
west

IrishNo British Territory Will Come Into Their Hands, and 
Peary’s Explorations or Landings Will Give Them 
No Title-Much Debate Over Bounds of New Provinces, 
and Government Charges Opposition With Obstruction.

Vote of Censure on 
Policy Was Defeated 

Sixtyrthree

Mrs. Leone Dolehan, In a letter from the Commercial Hotel, 

Minneapolis, Minn., writes :
The Peruna Medicine Co., Colnmbus, Ohio.

Gentlemen: ‘Tor two months my physician experimented 
with me trying to cure a hard cold which settled in my stomach, 
causing inflammation and catarrh. I then made up my m.~d 
he was simply unable to help me, and reading sono of the 
flattering testimonials as to the value of Périma in such cases, 
I thoughtT would try it.

“It was six weeks before I conld eat a meal without unpleasant 
effects, but I have now boon well for six months, anu I Rive aU 
the credit to Peruna.”—Mrs. Leone Dolehan
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» * 9 xagainst it was by way of the east, and not 

from a strong territorial government by 
the long route of the Mackenzie river.
No British Territory for Ameri

cans, Says Laurier.

The government had already provided 
against it by sending an expedition under 
Mr. Lowe, who had just returned after 
planting the British flag on many parts of 
those northern territories.

“We cannot allow Americans to take 
possession of land that is British terri
tory,” said the premier, “and we intend 
to assert our jurisdiction over it.” Sir 
Wilfrid concluded by saying Athabaska 
had been included in the new province be
cause a portion of it was good agricultural 
land.

Mr. Oliver said there was every reason 
why the territory of Athabaska should be 
included in 'the new provinces. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific would cross a portion of it 
and insure a large immediate settlement.

Mr. Herron asked if it was not only a 
corner of Athabaska that would be cross
ed by the railroad.

Mr. Oliver said yes, but that corner 
would put the road so close to the Peace 
river that a short branch would be built 
to connect the new railroad with 500 miles 
of first-class steamboat navigation on the 
Peace river, through one of the finest and 
most fertile agricultural regions of Can
ada. The navigation of the Peace river 
insured the development of a considerable 
portion of Athabaska.
“ Guerilla Warfare," Says Oliver

W. F. MacLean moved an amendment to 
the first clause that the northren bound
ary of Alberta should be the 55th parellel 
instead of the 6th. The effect would be the 
exclusion of Athabaska from the province. 
He wanted a new territorial government 
formed for the west and Athabaska made 
the basis of it.

Mr. Oliver charged the opposition with 
gueirialla warfare against the bill.

Mr. Andrew Ingram became indignant 
and launched a general condemnation 
against the bill. He threatened to keep the 
house sitting until the snow falls a foot 
deep. He continued, though frequently 
called to order for departing from the 
amendment.

After some discussion Mr. McLean want
ed to withdraw his amendment as he 
might move it on the third reading. The 
Liberal members objected.

R. L. Borden suggested extending the 
boundaries of the new .provinces -to the 
northren limits of the British possessions.

Sir Wilfrid pointed out that Alberta, 
Assinboia and the greater part of Sas
katchewan, with much of Athabaska, are 
good agricultural land. MacKenzie and 
other northren lands are not fertile and 

separate in their interests from the 
region further to the south. The northern 
boundary for the provinces he therefore 
thought was a good one.

The leader of the oposition agreed with 
this.

The clause giving Alberta four senators 
now and six later on passed.

• Ottawa, May 9—(Special)—When the 
Dion#** met today Mr. Clements (Kent), 
reed from certain correspondence which 
he had received from the Page Wire Fence 
Company, of Walkerville, stating that 
there was a contract between the depart- 

of the interior and McGregor & 
Bannel, of Walkerville, for the wire and 
ports for a fence on t-he International 
boundary between Canada and t-he United 
States in the Northwest Territories. Mr. 
Clements said that the premier answering 
a question of hie a couple of days ago in 
ftbe house said that there was no contract.

Sir Wilfrid said that he gave the house 
the information he got from the depart
ment, There was a misapprehension some
where. Several speakers on the opposi
tion side pitched into the department for 
supplying one kind of information to the 
house and another to the outside public. 
Meantime the premier communicated with 
the interior heads and told the house that 
he wae now in a position-to say that there 
■was no contract. This was in accordance 
witit the information that he had already 
given the house.

The matter then dropped.
Boms Alberta Figures.
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Twelve Hundred Came Out Under 
Auspices of Salvation Army, and 
Every One Has a Position Secured 
—Will Be Located in 150 Different 
Places.

Former Chief Secretary for Ireland 
Didn't Know Devolution Scheme 
Was Loaded Till He Looked Into 
it Closely and Found it Was Worse 
Than Home Rule.
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■ si;♦1 ♦ \Quebec. May 10.—(Special)—Three thou
sand, four hundred new settlers were land
ed here this morning bound for the Can
adian west. The Allan steamer Pretorian 
arrived late last night with more than 
400, principally foreigners. The C. P. R. 
steamer Montrose arrived this morning 
with 785. The Dominion steamer "V an- 
couver with 1,000 and the C. P. R. steam
er Lake Champlain, this afternoon, with 
1,200.

The Vancouver with the Salvation Army 
immigrants steamed up the harbor at 10 
o’clock and a half hour later was moored 
to the breakwater. The local contingent 
of the army under Staff Captain Stephen 
and Ensign Hannah were on the dock to 
meet Col. Jacobs and other officers of the 
Salvation Army in charge of the new ar
rivals. Eight hundred of the number who 

second cabin, will continue th 
Montreal with the ship.

There are 140 uniformed members of 
the army "with the aggregation, which is 
without exception the finest looking lot 
of settlers who ever arrived here. They 
come from all parts of England and Scot
land and a considerable proportion hail 
from Ireland, especially from the vicinity 
of Cork.

Col. Jacobs, general secretary of the Sal
vation Army in Canada, with headquarters 
at Toronto, in the course of an interview 
said that every man and girl were already 
provided with positions to which they 
would go immediately. He added that 
there were men of means in the number 
who had been in business in Britain and 
a part of those would proceed to the 
Northwest Territories to invest their cap
ital, but in no sense would any consider
able number of the arrivals be located in 
any one centre. They would be scattered 
in 150 places throughout Ontario, Mani
toba and the Northwest.

London, May 0-^George Wyndham, who 
had been absent owing to illness since his 
resignation of the chief secretaryship for 
Ireland, returned to the house of commons 
this afternoon and as a preliminary to the 
introduction of the vote of censure of Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman (the Liberal 
leader) on the Irish policy of the govern
ment made a personal explanation of the 
reasons for his resignation. He said he 

‘had insisted on retiring from -the cabinet, 
no,t on the grounds of policy, but because 
political and personal reasons had con
vinced him that ihe could better serve the 
government as an unofficial member than 
as chief secretary for Ireland.

His views .had not changed in the small
est degree in regard to the Irish adminis
tration. The union must be the funda
mental principle of any sound Irish policy. 
Mr. Wyndham thought the scheme for 
devolution was in some ways more open 
to criticism than even the plans for home 
rule itself.

The situation in both Ireland and Eng
land had become complicated by a personal 
misunderstanding for which he himself was 
partly to blame. He had never contem
plated any delegation of legislative powers 
from the house of commons other than the 
power of dealing with purely private bills. 
Consequently he had paid no attention as 
he ought to have done to the early pro
ceedings of the reform association. Sir 
Antony MacDonnell (under secretary to 
the lord lieutenant of Ireland) erroneously 
believed that he, Mr. Wyndham, would 
approve of the proposals of the dévolu- 
tioniats but so soon as he saw these pro
posals, he (Mr. Wyndham) regretted 

Therefore he
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i: \ smMisa Helen Whitman, 808K Grand 
Ave., Milwaukee, Wia.,writes:
“There is nothing like Peruna for 

that tired feeling, which gives you no 
ambition for work or play. After a pro
longed illness, about a year ago I felt 
unable to regain my health, but four 
bottles of Peruna made a wonderful 
change and restored me to perfect health. 
As long as yon keep your blood In a 
good condition yon are all right, and 
Peruna seems to fill tho veins with pure, 
healthful blood. I thoroughly endorse 
IV’—Miss Helen Whitman.
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' MThe house went into committee on the 
tiH to establish the province of Alberta. 
The minister of justice gave the house 
some statistics with respect to it. The 
land area of Alberta is 250,653 square 
miles and 3,312 square miles of water, a 
total of 253,965 square miles of area. Ac
cording to the census of 1901 the popula
tion was 72,924. It was estimated that the 
population on January 31, 1905, was 173,-
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Miss Helen Whitman.
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How to Get Strong Nerves.

First, repair the tnjnry already done 
to your nerves. The way to do this Is to 
do exactly as did Mr. Hal. P. Denton, 
Chief Department Publicity and Promo
tion of National Export Exposition.

He writes : “ Toward the latter part 
of August I found myself In a very 
much run-down condition. My family 
physician said I had nervous prostra
tion and recommended a sea voyage. I 
gradually grew worse, 
whom I had known In Ohio recom
mended Peruna. Though skeptical, I 
finally yielded to his advice. After 
using one bottle I was much Improved 
and with the fifth bottle came complete 
recovery. I am in perfect health today 
and owe everything to Peruna.”—Hal. 
P. Denton.
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H;043. *The land area of Saskatchewan was 243,- 

192 square miles and water area, 6,927 
square miles, a total of 250,119 square 
miles. According to the census of 1901 the 
population was 92,631 and this, it was es
timated, had increased to 244,913 on Jan
uary 81, 1905.

There was some discussion on the loca
tion of the boundary between Alberta and 
Saskatchewan. The prime minister said 
some members had urged it to be located 
60 or 70 miles further east to place all 'the 
ranching country in Alberta. However, 
the concensus of opinion of the western 
members was for the selection of the 

1 fourth meridian.
*' Mr. McCarthy urged this.

Hon. Mr. Oliver told him placing the 
land where he desired would not put all 
tl^e ntngixur country in one province. The 
wood and mountain region would still re
main in "Saskatchewan.

W. F. McLean asked what provision 
would be made for governing MacKenzie, 
■Keewatin. Yukon and Franklin.
▲ New Territorial Act.
- Mr. Fitzpatrick replied that MacKenzie 
would be provided for in the new territor- 
t.1 act. The Yukon is now provided for 

Keewatin is covered by the Keewatin 
set. A new Northwest Territories act 
would be introduced this session, but the 
present Northwest Territory act provided 
for Mackenzie and the part of Athabaska 
omitted from the new province.

Mr MacLean contended there would 
have to be a new territorial government 
and a new capital. He believed Atha- 
Imiai if left out would be a good basis for. 
a new territorial government. American 
explorer Peary had gone into Northern 
waters, given American names to lands, 
touched on some, and Canadian jurisdic
tion was in danger. That would be bet
ter protected by a strong territorial gov- 
emment. The march of science and dis
coveries of mineral wealth might make 
.K. -territories of the north more valuable 
than those of the south.

gjr Wilfrid Laurier replied that Mr. 
MaoLean’e arguments were all right, but 
.hti conclusions were all wrong.

“We are aware,” he said, “that the 
Americans have been patrolling northern 
waters and that they have taken land and 
given American names to some of the ter
ritories there which I think is under our 
jurisdiction. We ought to provide against 
that.”

Sir Wilfrd believed the way to provde
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Catarrh In Spring.
The spring is the best time to treat 

catarrh. Nature renews herself every 
spring. The system is rejuvenated by 
spring weather. This renders medi
cines more effective. A short course of 
Peruna, assisted by the balmy air of 
spring, will cure old, stubborn cases of 
catarrh that have resisted treatment for 

ears. Everybody should have a copy 
Dr. Hartman’s latest book on catarrh. 

Address Tho Peruna Medicine Co., Co 
lumbus, Ohio.

pething to brace the nerves, 
the brain, and cleanse the

spring^ 
invigora
blood. That Peruna will do this Is be
yond all question. Everyone who has 
tried it has had the same experience as 
Mrs. D. W. Tlmberlake, of Lynchburg, 
Va., who, in a recent letter, made use of 
the following words : “ I always take a 
dose of Peruna after business hours, as 
it Is a great thing for the nerves. There [ ye 
is no better spring tonic, and I havef'Tt 
used about all of them.”—Mrs D W. 
Tlmberlake.

A kind friend

strong objections to them, 
had concluded that his power for doing 
further useful work in Ireland was ended.

Vote of Censure Moved.
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman then 

and moved his resolution whichrose
amounted to a vote of censure of the policy 
and proceedings of the Irish government 
connected with and subsequent to the 
appointment of Sir Antony MaoDonnell.

The debate afforded opportunity for a 
wide expression of views by both sides and 
all factions, 
his seat for the first time since his elec
tion, said he would not vote either way. 
He held that the only way to settle the 
Irish question was not by revolutionary 
tactics but by conciliation and a peace 
conference in which the best statesmen of 
England, Ireland and the colonies should 
participate.

Unionist members uncompromisingly de
manded the retirement of Under-Secretary 
MacDonnell.

Premier Balfour, at considerable length, 
reviewed the situation. iHe denied that the 
Farl of Dudley (Lord Lieuteant of Ireland) 
had any leanings toward home rule. The 
premier defended Mr. Wyndham, saying 
it was natural that he should seek to find 

solution of the Irish question. Mr.

LONG REACH STORE X Spring Tonic.
A1 moat everybody needs a tonic in the

IS IT A “SQUARE DEAL"?in the readiness with which they have 
subscribed the loan. Another thing that 
pleases us is the way in which we are re
garded by the Westerners in the war.
When it started it was a case of Christian 
against heathen. Now the Christian world 
is saying that the Japanese are fighting 
like Christians. Such a verdict is most 
gratifying—to the heathen. The progress
ttan“enltL1pniyJbecru.rofbthe8rsym- nThte°d°f Roo®eTelt of tbe

path, ^the Christian nations have shown S& ^ »

Baron Kaneko’s visit to the United disorganize* everything, and puts the 
Ddiou -n.d.u ■ i nf nerveB ol everybody on painful tentiion,

Staves has beeiV £. haro-n t-lie strings of a piano just tuned.
New York, Miy 3—Baron Kaneko, of stiidymg econ /years Am- Ought the executive to expcee the coun-

the Japanese house of peers, was the cen- In * „ F J Darticu- tr>* to the confusion, danger and chace of a
tral figure at a public session of the Aca- encan trade with tiie f” P»™" change in the succession, by taking each
demy of Political Science last night in Urly w,th Japan w,U expand wt h hazards as he faces every hour on 1,2 pres-
Schermet-horn Hall, Columbia University. jw>» ™e. F™™'l8>^ „a cut hunting trip': He indulges in break-
He spoke on dhe .Social and Political Gut- ,iaXe to , * , * , Hnan ne€k horseback ridee in snowy mountains,
look in Japan. "He detailed the system by tenais, and you have to depend on Japan wolve8 peU mell, and is liable to
which Japan has been developed educe the for raw mater,als. Our cotton factories ^ an . momen’t. He rage* and
imperial restoration of 1868. tn von to tobacco after beam-what if a healthy old

“Increase in sea power is the strength of ^on- V e must depend 01 T grissly should hunt him to a finish? There
anv independent nation,” said the baron !eaf- X' e !o0^ to you. or , , f j will be dozens and scores of chances to be
in discussing the merchant marine problem iron and steel, cast, bar and shee.iron kUlc(1 |)r ba<Uy hurtj daily. He is in eon- 
in the Far East. “We had too small a and machinery. These things we cannot slant p3rU) though he feare nothing. Is it 
fleet in the time of the Chino-Japanese war make in our country. On the o . ’ a “square deal” to the people, his taking
even to carry omr soldiers. Therefore we we send you »w; «&-you cannot raise oUch‘ctoncej., We think he has no mo,ë 
ordered a subsidy paid for all ships of a ‘f- 8‘ve >ou ah ut $ , > fight to do that than he would have to
certain tonnage Hading in foreign waters of tea each year. In other things which ^ ^ or a maniac, or an assassin, 
and for iron beats of 1,000 tons or" over never compete we provide your countrj WMe he is president, he ought 
built either in Japan or abroad. We were and the balance of trade is earned ou > vite possible accidents and disasters. His 

liberal-minded than other people, be- this means. At present we cannot toll horse migbt stumble and fling him with 
cause we didn't demand that the subsidy "hen the war will end but soo r fatal force, or fall on him, or drag him.
earning ships should be built in Japan. business conditions must • gun might accidentally go off in such

“In building up our commerce we found ^,e jlave ®Pent enormous sums of . ■ a party “frenzied” with excitement while
that we had competition from foreign mer- bave had a great strain on our in at tlie laming an(i he catch the ball. A
chants M home. Take, for instance, paper ml power. It will take four or five 5 ears ^ migU ^ him_ The œuntl.y j$ in 
for the newspapers. Made in the United recove^ an(i byf V/-1 A m ^uspentse all the time the strenuous, fear-
States, it could be brought nearly 8,000 United Sta es mU have estabhshed a trm , reckless man is out -heeding “the 
miles to Japan and then sold one cent a grasp on the Last, amoe you have su«h Call of the Wild.”
pound cheaper than our native-made stuff. k>w interest on your money sud, tremen- He ha6 nQ ibueine6 t„ be out on a wan. 
We investigated this and discovered that ^us money ,mwer and stolful busing mem ton killing expedition, anyhow! His taste 
there was a paper trust. We found that bbc United btates will be the g > is the residuum of the barbarian in a liigh- 
tliere was one head for all the American you will have trade there pretty much your ,y man. He is kming wild '
paper makers, who plotted in secret for “«"n way. Therefore 1 am studying what ma]g juat to gratify his “Berserker rage” 
them all and carried the war into the » the prospect for Japan m the future m to ^ blood and take life. He does nut 
enemy's country by underselling him at regard to the Far Eastern trade, m order wan(. wo]ves or beari for fcod> and oot 
home. We in our turn formed a trust, that we may establish some co for their pelts except as trophies—a taste
and combined to undersell the foreigners, understanding with the United bta , as low and brutal as that of an Indian. It 
I regret to have to say that up to date that we may "'°rk 80 as ?ot to collide wn. y not one whit more respectable than a 

have failed to conquer the American in- ^'h other, not to come into trade co - puying the lv-;ngg 0ff from flies,
vasion. We studied all economic systems If we can form an ecmionuc alUance the boy kining song bitda with nigger6hooters. 
in industry and were inclined to favor the commerce of the lar Eajt Wtll be dev-el- It k ûe old| aboriginal wvage instinct, 
German idea of governmental supervision. “Ped without any hindra ce o and worse, and more out of place in a
Under this system, the Germans have gone tlon- Mÿ. bellef 15 tha‘ ™ civilized, cultivated man than in a naked
so far ahead in the last few years that they century diplomacy must b ™ cave man, who did need the animal’s flesli

undermining the English and Ameri- commerce and that m dot eloping strong for food and it6 ekin for clothin _ T,he 
cans in the Asiatic trade. Someone said commerçai ties we are .preserving the peace an<;ient buating by that ^ creature> 
the other day that the Japanese were of the^world better than by aiy other hungry and shivering, was justifiable-lie
going to be the chief competitors of the means._____. did not kill out of cruelty or malignity or
Anglo-Saxons in the Orient. That isn’t malice aforethought, but from sheer ncces-
so. We haven’t had time to encroach on rrilllll 0*111 UETEDAMC S‘ty’ Tbe president of the United Slates
the foreign trade yet. We have compul- hr NljlN H» Uh | nHIlil rlch m bls own ri@bt, and getting $50,000
sory education for children who start in 1 llnlu luiuiimiv a year, can buy all the bear and wolf meat
the common school at eight years of age ..... ... | mn HFlHIT h'S maw Cries for’ *n' market, and he
and go on until they are fourteen. The ll/l A V 1 L | | AN | | U A n| | ne<xI shoot down these wild animals
census in 1903 showed that ninety-two per IVIHI ULI LHIlU Ullnll I as white men, falsely called “sportsmen,”
cent of all the Japanese children are in wantonly exterminated the buffalo, for-fun.
school- They learn English, Japanese and --------- The president is setting a bad example to
Chinese, so that they can assimilate the _ Miv 10_a delegation of Fenian I>eoPle> especiaUy the young people of this
best cf two types of civilization-the Orien- -xlay ltU 7 V™ country, by this wanton, wicked, unneces-
tal and the Occidental. For twenty years f a‘d Veterans ot ISbb andl87(, waited on Rary and crud of wUd animalg-
we worked to analyze the soil of Japan. ® P'‘me mlïyl x'Rd f ® . It is the only bad trait in his character.
Chemically and geologically we tested the dred strong They as e l f r < g n ei: t In 0yler reepecfR ke is an admirable, pic-
whole island, and then made a map to faut ot 100 acres of western land each. buresque.man Thi- etre,k of cruelty and
scale. We told the peasants and farmers I™,JePly to t,he re<|uee.. Sir \\ llfnd said. -6avagery m him makes one suspect 'that
how to plant and wihat to plant. That’s XX^bat you ask is not ver> much, and we humanitarianism may he full of blow- 
how we manage to exist. pleased to report to our colleagues A truly nlerciful man is merciful

“The Russo-Japanese war is an abnor- of the pi'ivy council. All I can eay this to his beasts, to all beasts. There ie scrip-
mal phase in our progress. It will make morning is, trust the government. ture for it. 'Docs this bloody streak in hia
no difference in our settled plan, because j ! mental constitution account for his adora-
when it is over we shall start where we fr°nrtee”,^^'ceTe™ ry an7 yet^éônle^eem ti(>n of tha Big Stick and a big navy, and 
left off. We hardly expected to float a t0 live about as long as ever they aid." a general swashbuckler air 
foreign loan in England and the United Gray—"That's because the microbes have toward the world? The press would lots 
States, and we are gratified to find that a'tru.’t, Twill*^.n^all I r.ati,er ^v?.him. to boxing and jiq

we have been endorsed by these countries up with the human race." jitou.—<Wa6hmgton (la.) Press.

“NO DANGER FROM JAPAN"
William O’Brien who took

Ought Roosevelt to Take Such 
Big Chances ? — Suppose a 
Grizzly Should Hunt Him to a 
Finish I — Is Gratifying Low 
and Brutal Tastes, Anyway.

Baron Kaneko Says it Will Be 
Years Before His People Can 
Really Compete With America 
--Must Depend on This Coun
try for Raw Materials -- Great 
Increase in Commerce in the 
Near Future -- Understanding 
With the United States Essen
tial to Both.

Thieves Got About $20 from Wil
liams & Gorham's Establishment.ore

Long Reach, Kings county, May 9—The 
store of William J. Uorham at Long 
Reach was broken into Ta4 night and a 
number of articles were taken, and about 
$4 in cash.

The thieves gained‘entrance through tbe 
cellar, forcing the trap door up into the 
store. Among the articles taken were a 
revolver and several boxes of cartridges; 
tobacco, candy and cigars, in all about $15 
worth.

It will be remembered this neighborhood 
was visited last fall iby thieves, and W. E. 
Carville, of that place, , had two pdgs 
slaughtered and taken from his pen.
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PORTER'S MILLS HT
some
Wyndham had failed, but there had been 
many failures before. Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman’s resolution today was intend
ed as an attack upon Mr. Wyndham and 
himself which was absolutely unjustifiable.

:H. H. Asquith (Liberal) in closing the 
debate, maintained that there was no rea- 

for Wyndham’s resignation which did 
not logically involve the necessity for the 
resignation of the whole cabinet.

Sir Henry CampbelliBanHerman’s 
tion was rejected by a vote of 315 to 252.

Andover, N. B., (May 10—The saw and 
grist mill of J. E. Porter, ex-M. P. P., a,t 
Andover, was totally destroyed by fire this 
morning. The fire was discovered about 3 
o’clock, and botli buildings, machinery and 
considerable lumber were burned. Loss, 
$10,000; no insurance.
. It is suspected that the fire was caused 
by an incendiary, and George Carl, an em
ploye, who was discharged yesterday, has 
been arrested and is undergoing examina
tion. The grist mill has only been built 
about six years, and was considered one of 
the most thoroughly equipped on the 
river, and was granted the local govern
ment bonus of $1,000.
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INVADES AMHERSTrésolu-

nob to in-
Amherst, iN. S., May 10—(Special)—Con

siderable excitement was caused this even 
ing by a young man by the name ol 
Thomas Gould. It seems that Gould, who 
belongs near Memramoook (N. B.), and 
has been working with Morley Pike at 
West Amherst, this afternoon became sud
denly insane. He -procured the jaw bone 
of an ox and, like one of old, went forth 
to slay his thousands. The people in the 
vicinity became alarmed, and the polie* 
of Amherst were summoned.

He had started for Amherst, and as soon 
as he came within the limits the police at
tempted to arrest him, but found him one 
of the strongest and most desperate char 
acters they had ever handled. He mad* 
a murderous assault on all who approached 
him. At last Officer Pipes, the newly ap
pointed policeman, succeeded in overpower
ing him, when I. C. iR. Officer Jones took 
his weapon from him. He was then, after 
a fierce struggle, removed to the strong 
cell in the jail.

Before his arrest he struck a fine dog be
longing to Thomas W. Forrest, killing him 
instantly.

Murder Suspect Surrenders.
Vancouver, B. C., May 10—(Special)— 

John Jackson has given 'himself up here 
on the charge of murdering a wealthy 
Polish Jewess in London (Eng.)
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Sydney, N. S., May 10.—(Special)-The 
cylinder of the big engine of the blooming 
mill of Dominion Iron & Steel Co. explod
ed this afternoon, completely shattering 
most of the machinery and shaking the 
ground underneath the entire plant. No 
one was hurt, there being nobody 
at the time.

The damage will be quite heavy and 
the mill will be tied up for several days 
to effect repairs.
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Asthma
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Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease 
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gbs—Colds 
consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Cancer, 
Dysentery- Di a rrhoa 
Dandruff—Dropsy 
Dyspepsia

A Cool Thief.
North Sydney, C. B., May 10—(Special)— 

Yesterday art- unknown man entered a 
bouse at George’s River, inhabited by a 
family named Ryan, entered the best bed- 

aud changed his tattered garments 
for Mr. Ryan's best suit, aud then cleared.
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